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Students banned
from Chez Moi
during lunch
by Kerry Godes

So, you've got your lunch plans all set for the first day of
school. You're going to head over to the Chez Moi, go
through thechow line a few times, catch up on your favorite
prof's summeractivities, maybeseesomeoldfriends.
Not so fast; theChez Moi is nomore.It is now the 1891
Club, a place where faculty andstaff can go to talkand share
lunch inan informalatmosphere away fromstudents.

—

While the1891 Club willbe off-limits to students during
the lunch hour, it will be open to students for dinner, complete witha revisedmenuand anewdecor.
The faculty's desire for a privatemeeting place has come
up fromtime to time over the years and it resurfacedat the
all-university planning conference held at the St. Thomas
Seminary inKenmorethispast July.
Followingthe conference, a questionnairewas distributed
to those faculty memberswho wereon campus this summer
todeterminetheneedforandtheinterest in a restrictedmeetingplace.

photoby jamesbush

Tom Guichard gets help with his aid package from new counselor Jan Stickney.

Recent federal, state actions
increase S.U. financial aid
by James Bush

mean as much as $180,000 more for

study funds by about25 percent, she
noted.

Students receiving financial aid
have some good—news from the federalgovernment forachange.

AllPellGrants at S.U. willprobably be increased, Crombie said, as

Also, S.U. institutional grants
wereincreased this year by about20
percent, Crombiesaid.

Both houses of Congress voted to
overridea veto by President Reagan
of a$14.2 billiondomesticspending
billearly this month, thereby allocating an extra $217 millionnationwide
to two financialaid programs.Federal aid levels have declined under
the Reagan administration after
reaching theirhighpoint in the197980 school year, under the administration of then-President Jimmy
Carter.
According to Janet Crombie,
S.U. Financialaid director, $77 millionwillbeadded to theSupplementalEducational Opportunity Grant
(SEOG) program and another $140
million will be placed in the Pell
nationally.
Grant
program
"Roughly, we think that it could

our students,"Crombiesaid.

the maximum grant has been
increased from 51670 to $1800. She
also expects increases in most
SEOG's, but Crombie warns that
she "wants to be very careful not to
create too many expectations,"because tight SEOG rules may make
some S.U.students ineligible forthe
extra funds.
Crombie also stressed that all
adjustments in aid will be made
automatically, so students neednot
return to theaidofficeto beeligible.

Crombie pointed out two other
bright spots in Washington state

financial aid: an increase in work-

study funds and a recent raise in the
stategrants from $600 to $720 each.
The work-study raise, which
averages 20 percent statewide,

will

actually increase S.U.s state work-

The increases have proved an unexpected windfall for financial aid
administrators,most of whomenvis-

ioned a bleak future for student aid
under theReagan administration.
Despite Reagan's reputation of a
"winning touch" in dealing with
Congress, the funding increases
mark only one of his defeats in
efforts to reducestudentaid.Earlier
this year,the Reagan administration
released proposals that would have
cut student aid by one-third.However,major proposalslikethose that
would cut Pell Grant funding by
one-half and make graduate
students ineligible for the Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) program
havebeenunsuccessful.
(continued onpage eight)

"We found there was very
'' good support for theidea as a
resultofthequestionnaire, saidReedGuy, president ofthe
faculty senate. He and Ken Nielsen, vice president for student life, worked together on the questionnaire, and then
passed the results on to Gary Zimmerman, executive vice
president,and WilliamSullivan,S.J., university president.
"Imet with themseparately; wediscussedtheresultsofthe
survey and they accepted my recommendation," Nielsen
said. "Ithen went back
'' to SAGA (campus food service) to
work out thedetails.
While sympathetic with the faculty's need for a private
meeting place, Eric Johnson, ASSU president, saidhe "was
really shockedthatit happened withoutstudentinput."
Nielsensaidstudents werenot consultedin thedecisionbethey been here
cause "most students werenot around.Had''
we certainly wouldhaveaskedfortheirinput.
"A faculty club has been an issue for years," said Judy
Sharpe, directorfor residentstudent services. "It was acted
onover thesummer so that it wouldbe inplace
in time
for fall quarter. If it had not beenactedon this summer, it
probably wouldhave had tobe postponeduntilnext spring
or summer."
TheChieftainand the Tabard Innwerealsoconsideredas
possiblelocationsforthe dining area,but the Chez Moi was
eventually chosen as the most appropriatelocation for the
new 1891Club.
we felt it wouldbe wiseto
"Theideawas tostart modestly;''
try it first onanexperimentalbasis, Guy said
The 1891 Club willdiffer widely from the Chez Moi not
only in policy, but in menu and decor as well.The lunches
willnolongerberunonthecafeteriasystem for example.
Instead of paying one flat rate at the door and being
allowed "unlimited seconds," customers willpay for individual items. Under this system it will be possible for those
who brown bag theirlunches to join their colleagues in the
dining roomat no extra cost. Items on the lunch menu will
closely resemblethose offered at the Tabard Inn, including
saladsandsandwichessoldby theounce.
The idea of establishing a faculty club on the 12th floor
lounge of Campion Tower wasa subject of debate at several
faculty senate meetings last year, but it never really got off
theground.
"I'm willing to give it [the faculty club] a''shot
but I
believeitis something ofa stop-gapmeasure, Johnsonsaid.
(continuedonpage ten)

...
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Sullivan explains university's role in community
by Roberta Forsell

Moving beyond the ivory tower to tell the
Seattle area aboutS.U. is not only a task for
the public relations office, but for everyone
connected with the university, said William
Sullivan,S.J.,university president.

"Each of us should be ambassadors for
the university," Sullivan said in a speech
given at the convocationlast week. Faculty,
staff and administratorsgathered in Pigott
auditoriumfor whatis recognized as the first
day ofthe academicyear.
The values of S.U. are majorpoints which
the "ambassadors" should make known,
Sullivan said, and they should also emphasizeS.U.s quality educational services, its
independentstatus and itsrole as aCatholic
institution.These are factors whichset S.U.
apart fromotherschoolsin thearea.
"We havea service to provideto this community and to thisregion by the fact that we
are operating out of the Catholic tradition.

And we have a special responsibility to see
that thehistories and the values ofthe Catholic culture are carried on," the president
saidinan interview followinghis speech.
"Itis principally through the graduates of
the university and what they learn here that
thevalues oftheuniversity willbecommunicated."
Sullivansaidthe valueshe wasspeaking of
are not political, but are rather the "basic
Christian principles on the nature of the
human person and thedestiny ofthehuman
person."These principles highly regard the
dignity and value of the individual, the
importance of freedomand the responsibility Christians feel for oneanother insociety.
"You can't talk about these things at
state-run schools or at non-sectarian private
universities," Sullivan said. "You don't
have anybasicconsensusonthenature ofthe
human person which allows you to make
thosesort ofstatements."

Coupled with this definitive set of values,
however, must be a willingness to face the

consequencesresulting from students acting
upon what they've learned,Sullivansaid.He
lateraddedthat such a stance "isn't always
themostcomfortableinthe world.
"We as an institutionhave to be prepared
and should expect that if we're trying to
teach our students values

. .. that students

aje going to begin to makedecisions in their

own lives both as students and as alumni to
carry out those values.
"That'sone of theplaces in whichan educationalinstitution gets criticized," Sullivan
said, citing examplessuchasstudents participating in the Right to Life movement, the
War on Poverty group and the upcoming
Target Seattle.
"When that criticism comes, the institutionhas tobe prepared tosay 'That's natural.' We support the fact that our students are
taking those values and putting them into
practice."

He added, however, that such advocacy
pertainedonly to the process of acting upon
values, and not to the particular positions
may choosetoadopt.
whichstudents
'
'What we'rekindof running counterto is
the theory that you're only in the university
just to learn things and it doesn't haveanything to do with your life actions and decisions," Sullivan said. "I don't think that
kind of philosophy is compatible with a

Jesuitinstitution.
"The Jesuit educationis ultimately focused on the question of the use of your freedom. You're trying to overcome ignorance,
overcome prejudice, but all of those are
focused on the questionof how do you use
your freedom."
Sullivan saidnow is an important time to
communicate what S.U. has to offer and
whatit stands for because"the development
depends onthecommunity
ofthe
' university
'Theuniversity servesthecommunity;
" the
community supports theuniversity.

.
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Optimistic academic v.p. challenged by S.U.'s mission
by RobertaForsell
Longin,
the new vice president
Thomas
for academic affairs, plans on "immersing
himselfinpeopleand programs" thisfall.
"I'm careful not to be too jumpy about
getting started on new programs," Longin
said. "Iwant to get a really solidfeel for the
"
possibilitiesandproblemsthat peoplesee.
Leavinghis positionas deanofhumanities
andsciences at Ithaca College in New York,
Longin began his new job Aug. 1 He relievedacting vice president Marylou Wyse, who
has returnedto herpost as deanof the graduateschool.
During his keynote address at theuniversity convocationlast week, Longin said he
was "delighted to behere."He saidhe wasa
bitunnerved whenuniversity President William Sullivan, S.J., asked him to give the
main speech, and he thought it a bit audacious for a newcomerto expresshisopinions,
but, "that didn't stop me," Longin said,
flashing oneofhis frequent smiles.
S.U.smissionof teaching growth ofpersons and preparation for servicewas amain
reasonLongin left a good job andmoved to
Seattle.The subsequent challenges resulting
fromthis "gutsy"missionstatement and the
lureofa Catholic institutionmadeS.U. even
moredesirable.
Though Longinsaid he wouldmovecautiouslyduring thesefirst fewmonths, he'salready collected many observations and has
begun prioritizing goals he thinks would
bringS.U.closerto fulfilling itsmission.
In an interview following the convocation,Longin outlinedhis short-range plans.
The three major areas he willbegin working
onare theacademicadvising system, thefaculty development program and the lowenrollment degree programs which have
beenplacedon probation(seerelatedstory).
Academic advising has long been a "pet
project" of Longin's, forhe believesit is an
"exceptionalvehicle for breaking down traditionalacademicboundaries." He foresees
advisers for the university who are firstand
foremostS.U. advisersand only secondarily
departmentalaides
"If they're going to be effective, advisers

.

.

.

Thomas
Longin

havetounderstandthemissionoftheuniversity. They have to really manifest thatmissionaspeople,andthey havetosee theirparticularprogramsin thecontextof theoverall
programof S.U. or they willnot
'' beeffective
withundergraduatestudents
Longin thinks that faculty everywhere
tendto view advisingasadepartmentalduty
ratherthana university-wideone.
"Iseeacademicadvisingas a way toget us
out of that narrow and parochialview and
get us looking at a university as a"
totalset of
resources withaholisticprogram.
Coupledwith academicadvising is faculty
development,anotheritemhigh onLongin's
listofareas to address.For facultymembers

.

to beeffectiveadvisers, they must haveclear
goals and objectives themselves. Longin
hopesto createfour-year planningprograms
for departments so that faculty can plan*
ahead for sabbaticalsand thatstudents can
haveasenseof whatto expectin thefuture.
Fortunately, the groundwork has already
beenlaidfor many ofthese programs,Longin said. He praised the advising system of
the Matteo RicerCollege and noted that a
task forceis already working on revitalizing
thecorecurriculum.
Longin said that the strategy which has
workedbest for himin thepast is to develop
"carefully thought-out pilot programs"

which usually run for ayearor two. Follow-

ing this time, the programsare then imple-

mentedfull-scale.
"Ifind that it'smuch more successful to
involveasmallgroupofpeople tostudy projectsandhavea showpiece
'' todemonstrateto
the restoftheuniversity.
Longin wants to work withthe deans first
to build an "academicteam"of sorts which
willdiscuss what types of programming are
most in need of attention on a universitywidelevel.
Heis approachinghis new jobduties with
anunconditionalpositiveattitude.
"Resources arenever too smallif the will
of the peopleis there and we seeit as a high
priority,"Longin said.

Arguments in tenure lawsuit exchanged during summer
by Tim Ellis
Don Foran's lawsuit against S.U. kept
university attorneys busy lastsummer during

.the First round of Foran'ssuit challenging
theuniversity's denialto granthimtenure.
Foran, a former professor of English at
S.U:, was denied tenure in June 1981. He
was unsuccessful in attempts for a reconsiderationofthe denial,so hesuedthe university last April. The lawsuit challenges the
administration's refusal to grant a reviewof
the tenureruling as wellas the overall system
for grantingtenureatS.U
"We're now in the process of going
through the legalchannels," said Gary Zimmerman, executive vice president. "Each
side, in a formal
'' way,has stateditsposition
in writing, hesaid,addingthat thecase may
notevenget tocourt forup totwo years.
The first step in Foran's lawsuit began
early last summer, when Foran's lawyer,
Kenneth MacDonald, submitted to S.U.s
lawyers several questions about the procedures employed to grant tenure to instructors, andalsoaboutmethodsby which aninstructor may appeal a denial of tenure.
Foran contends that tenure guidelines at
S.U. are too vague, and that errors were
made in the university's procedures for
handling his performanceevaluation.
Zimmermansaidthattheuniversity didnot
respond to all questions submitted by
Foran's lawyers, because they were irrelevant to the lawsuit, in the opinionoftheuni-

.

versitylawyers.

"We don't agree that all their questions
were necessarily appropriatequestions for
this kindof suit," hecontinued, "or that the
questions are directly related to the com"
plaintthat wasoriginally filedinthesuit.
Neither Zimmerman nor Foran, who is
now teaching fulltimeat St.Martin'sCollege
near Olympia, could be specific about the
lawsuitbefore the case goes to court. Foran
said that some of the questions considered
irrelevant by S.U.s lawyers were about a
statement of principles issued by the American Associationof University Professors in

1940, upon whichForan bases some of his

arguments. According to the response given

by university lawyers, S.U. did not adopt

thoseAAUP principles,buthas observed the
usefulness of some of those principles in
some applications.

"It seems tous,"Foran said,"thatS.U.is
dealing very selectively
" with the 1940 statement ofprinciples.
Another argument in Foran's lawsui'
includes allegations of procedural errors in
thetreatmentofhis performanceevaluation,

whichForan claimsshould havebeen examinedandinitialedby him beforethe English
department forwarded it to the dean and

apart ofthe tenure guidelines in the faculty
handbook, and that every faculty member
has equalconsideration because they are all
judgedby thesamecriteria.

"I don't think the administration feels
that the tenure processis incomplete, or that
the guidelinesare inadequate, or that there
are serious difficulties with the way tenure
hasbeenawarded," Zimmermansaid.
"Whether in the future theprocess willbe
modifiedin someway,"
'' he added, "1can't
tellyouat thispoint.
The denial for a reconsiderationperplexes
Foran, because he and severalother faculty

1 don't think the administration feels that the
tenure process is iricomplete, or that the guidelines
are inadequate, or that there are serious difficulties
with the way tenure has been awarded!
Zimmerman

—

theuniversity's rank and tenure committee.
The administration defended this on the
basis of finding other faculty evaluations
without the faculty members'initials. University president William Sullivan, S.J.,
wrotein aJan. 28, 1982 letter to Foran that
". thisis a desirablestep, butnot a neces-

..

sarystep."

Foran is also challenging the lack of

formal, written criteria specifically for
obtaining tenure. Because there are no formal guidelines,Foran said,S.U.is obligated:
to operate on the basis of the "laws of the
shop,"whichinfers that faculty are hired on
an impliedcontract of good faith, allowing
faculty "due process" whenattempting.to

gaintenure.
Foran claims he was denied due process
whenhis requests for a reconsiderationwere
deniedby theadministration.
Zimmermanexplainedthat dueprocessis

membersbelievedthat hefulfilledallthe acceptedcriteriafor tenure, whichare basedon
the university's promotion guidelines in the
facultyhandbook.Theseinclude:
An emphasis on teaching excellence,
whichForan claimshe fulfilledby his consistently high evaluations,4.5 andaboveona spoint scale. Although the English department executive committee conceded that
''
Foranis "astrong teacherinthe classroom,
they werecriticalbecauseof "ahandful"
' of
studentevaluationswhichmentioned 'a tendency to use the classroom for strictly personal views."
Scholarly publishing and research, in
whichForanclaimedextensiveacceptance of
articles writtenby him. The executive committee noted,however, that "the quality of
some of those journals wasquestioned."
Participationin departmental and onand off-campus activities. Foran defended

"

.

"

"

his effectivenessas an active faculty member
by citing his participation in on-campus
groups such as BreadFor the World, Union
ofConcernedEducators andOrientation, as
wellasEnglishdepartment workshops.
Futurechallenges to tenure decisions may
occur, Zimmerman acknowledged, but he
added that he is confident that those colleagues evaluating atenurecandidate willdo
"as gooda jobas possible"inconsiderations
leading up to the tenure decision. He said
that Foran's challengeof the tenure system
"has brought thespotlightonthe tenureprocess, so there will be a greater number of
people
who will be aware of the process."
Zimmermanaddedthat tenure candidates
should observe what kinds of documentationare needed,as wellas theexpectationsof
the departmentexecutive committeeand the
candidates' colleagues, which Zimmerman
saidis "veryimportant"ingainingtenure,

...

gaining tenure.

"The granting of tenure seldom happens," Zimmermansaid,"unless the faculty
member's[department)colleagues are supportive."
Above all,he added, "standards for high
qualityandexcellence in the faculty," especially in their role as teacher, remains the
single greatest consideration in the granting
oftenure.
"There may well be people who seek recourse through the courts," Zimmerman
said, "to overcome tenure decisions we
might make.
"But we'renot afraid to defendourselves
in court.We feelthatat any timewe'regoing
we shouldbe able
to dropan instructor
todothat."
"I suspect that the courts will support
that," Zimmermansaid. "In thepast, courts
have been supportive of that, Idon't think
thatthere areany reasonsthat they aregoing
tochange that."
"I've looked at the whole situation as
immensely educational," Foran said. "I
don't continue thelawsuitout of vindictiveness, but out of a needfor clarity for others
who may find themselves in the same situation."

...
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Probation plan accepted: Positive budget balance used
Drama gets two-year reprieve to pay debt, boost endowment
by Cindy Wooden
The S.U. administrationaccepted the
academic council's recommendation to
place the drama program on a two-year
probationand to terminatethe master's
in adult educationprogramat theendof

thisacademicyear.
Last spring administrators proposed
theterminationofbothprogramsand the
placing of six others on probation. The
new decision was made during the
summer.
The master'sof educationdegree with
a majorin adulteducationand thebachelor of arts degree with a major in drama
werechosen along with the six unidentified programsbecause of a limitednumber ofmajors and high costs compared to
therevenuethey generate.
Anotherconsideration stemming from
thosecriteriaincludesthe contribution of
those programs to the university as a
whole,and not just to theirmajors.
Gary Zimmerman,executivevicepresident,said,"therelativeassessment ofthe
contribution of theprogramsto theoverallofferingsofthe university and the potential of their productivity" was examined.
He said the academic council had a
"significant impact" on the university's
decision to grant probationary status to
the drama programand it gave "strong
input" from its hearings to the administration concerning the adult education
program.
"The academic council's argument,"
he explained, "was that drama plays a
role which is very important for a liberal
arts education, and one needs to assess
the impact of the absence of that from
campus beforeterminatingit."
ThomasLongin, vicepresidentfor academic affairs, concurred that a decision

has to bebased onaprogram's contribution to the university as wellasits revenue
generation. "You don't have to have a
majorina fieldfor it to bea vitalcomponent of anundergraduate liberalarts program,"Longinsaid.
"If an areacan be doing''a greater service toa larger population, Longin said,
"or ispreventedfromdoing agreater service by a narrowly defined focus, then
you've got tolook atit veryclosely ."
Longinsaidhe was not sureifthatis the
case with the drama program, but it is
something that must be considered in the
final decision. Longin alsosaid that no
formalcriteriahavebeenestablished yet,
but they will be soon. "I'veshied away
from getting into the nitty-gritty details
and havedone an overviewof those programs," hesaid,"butl'mgoingtobe getting into the details of those programs
veryquickly."
Longin said that one critical question
has to be, "Are you being fair to thestudents, boththose involvedand those outside the program, to continue the
major?"

How much the university must sacrifice inorder tooffer specific programsis
another area of investigation, he said.
"Are you committing so much of your
resources to such a smallgroupof major
students thatyou haveverylittlestaffand
timeleft to makethekindofcontribution
body that you
to the general student
''
couldbemaking? Longin asked.
The approachis not a negative one he
explained. "It's not that you start out
withan assumptionthat you aregoing to
terminate the program," he said, "but
that you weigh those questions
'' qualitatively as wellas quantitatively.
The identity of the other six programs
placed on probation willnot be revealed
at this time, Zimmermansaid.

by James Bush
A 51.4 million positive balance in last
year's budget has led to the eliminationof
theuniversity's outstanding debt, according
to VirginiaParks, vice president for finance
and treasurer.
"At this point the only significant debt
that we haveis the government debt on the
buildings," Parkssaid, adding that thegovernment debtis collected at a rate of only 3
percent interest, one-sixth of current commercialinterestrates.

About $640,000 was transferred fromthe
positive budget balance to pay First InterstateBank,S.U smajor creditor.

.

The S.U. debt accumulated during 10
years ofbudget deficits beginningin themid19605, Parks said. "When Icame here (in
1975), we were just coming off some really
bad financial years."By 1975, the debt had
reached $1.5million, and mostlocal bankers
werehesitant to financeit.
The turning point,Parks believes, came
with the saleofthe oldMarycrest Dormitory

to Swedish Hospital in 1975. "The sale of
Marycrest was one of the
'' first steps in our
financialimprovement.

With the money fromthe Marycrest sale
(about $500,000), S.U. was able toeliminate
one-third of its debt and also interest First
Interstate(thenPacificNationalBank)inrefinancing it. With the debt now paid off,
Parks said,S.U. is in itsbest financialpositionin anumberofyears.
The second largest beneficiary from the
positivebudget balancewas theS.U. endowment fund, Parks reported, which received
$230,000 con-

$430,000 plus an additional
tributed by the Jesuits from their salaries.

The endowment fundrefers to stock, bonds
and other investments that bring a yearly
return for the university. The S.U. endowment fund, withthe addition ofthe$660,000
this year,isnowat $12.2million, sheadded.
The yearly Jesuit contribution has traditionally been applied to S.U.s operating
fund, Parks said, but with this year's
surplus, the Jesuits instead elected to place
theircontributionintheendowment fund,
fund.
The remainder of the $1.4 million (about
$418,000) has been appliedto variousother
programs, Parks said, with the largest
amount being donated to the TuitionWork

Bank and an expansion of S.U.s summer
job program. The university providedextra
jobs and matching funds for this year's
summer workers.Parks estimatesthe cost of
this program at between $180,000 and
$185,000.

Another $80,000 willbe used toward the
expenses of vacating 10th Avenue between
Campion Tower and the IntramuralField,
Parks said. The university is expected to
absorb allcosts fromtheconversion,including large construction costs. Water main
improvementsin theFirst Hillarea willalso
meanan assessmentof over $100,000 against
S.U., she noted.About $88,000 has beenset
asideto helppay those costs.
A dormitory "sinking fund" to pay for
major refurbishing of S.U. dorms received
another $50,000, Parks said, and willhopefully enable the university to keep ahead of
neededrepairsand improvements.

All allocationshave been presented to and
approvedby S.U.s board of trustees, Parks
said.
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Seattle possible target; people possible solution
by Cindy Wooden
Assuming that Seattle would be a likely
first-strike target in a nuclear war, Target
Seattleis an attempt to stimulatediscussion
on waystoavoidanuclearconflict.
Target Seattle, subtitled "Preventing
Nuclear War," will offer a nine-day slateof
discussions, symposiums and workshops
investigating waystoprevent nuclear war.
Included in the activities sponsored by
educational, religious and other groups in
thecity is asymposiumatS.U.Sept. 28.
Target Seattleis operating onthe assumption that no one wants a nuclear war, but
there are serious and intelligent disagreements on how to go about avoiding one,
according to Ken Stikkers, assistant professor of philosophy and co-organizer of the
S.U. event.
Robert Saltvig, acting deanofthe College
ofArts and Sciences, will function as moderator for the symposium, which willbegin
at 1p.m.inthelibrary auditorium.
Saltvig will give a short presentation
entitled, "Nuclear Armament in Historical
Perspective."Other facultyparticipants and
theirsubjectsinclude:
Hamida Bosmajian, chairperson of the
English department, "Nuclear War as a
Failureof theHumanImagination;
Gary Chamberlain, director of Sumore
and associate professor of theology, "The
MoralDimensionofNuclearDeterrence";
PeterScharf,assistant professorofsociology, "The Psychology ofMoral Responsibility in aNuclearContext;
Stikkers, "Nuclear War and the Meaning
ofHumanExistence";
John Topel, S.J., associate professor of
theology, "Nuclear War and Spiritual
Renewal" and
Tom Trebon, assistant dean of Matteo
Ricci 11, "Nuclear Deterrence and Third
WorldEconomy."

Small group discussions will follow the
program whichisbeing sponsoredby
Philosophy Club, the global studies pro-

■nal

ject, Sumore and theOffice of theDean of
theCollege ofArts andSciences.

Stikkers said the symposium has a twofoldpurpose. First, to stimulateinterest in
the wider Target Seattle activities and second, to continue offering university discussionsoncrucialissues.
"Reallearning is not so much whattakes
place in the classroom, but when people
exchange views in the widerarena," he said.
In symposiums such as these,Stikkers said,
studentsare drawnintothe learning process
rather than "absorbing and regurgitating"
information.

Stikkers saidthat "tens of thousands of
people"willbe involvedin the variousTarget Seattle events, which also willinclude a
day-long workshopon the "Implications
" of
Nuclear WeaponsandNuclearWar.
The Sept. 25 event, sponsored by Washington Physicians for Social Responsibility
andProvidenceMedicalCenter, willinclude
participationby William Sullivan,S.J., university president. Sullivan willmoderatethe
afternoondiscussion on theethicalquestions
ofthenucleararms raceandnuclear war.
Sullivanconsiders Target Seattle to be an
informational,not a political or propaganda
event. "I would not be associated with Tar-

get SeattleifIthought it wereidentifiedwith
or werereally
'' a propaganda effort for one
position, Sullivansaid.
Those speaking during the morning session include: Jonas Salk,M.D., best known
for developing theanti-poliovaccine; Judith
Lipton, M.D., president of Washington
Physicians for Social Responsibility;David
Brower, nationalchairperson ofFriends of
the Earth; and John Mack, M.D. professor
ofpsychiatry atHarvardMedicalSchool.
Thediscussion willrun from9 a.m. to4:30
p.m.at theParamountTheatre. Discounted

studentticketsareavailablefromStikkers.
the themeof Target Seattle's finaleat the
Kingdome Oct. 2 is a "Celebrationof Survival" reaffirming the belief that human
beings have some control over their destiny
and that "they can and ought to be actively
involved in the preventionof nuclear war,"
Stikkers continued. "Target Seattleis an attempt to overcome the apathy which results
froma feeling that matters ofthis sort arejn
thehands ofothers."
A major motivating force behind Target
Seattleis thePhysicians for SocialResponsibility, Stikkersexplained.Thephysicians are
involvedbecause of governmentrequests to
developproceduresto deal withnuclear casualties, which purports the "illusion or fantasy that we couldsurvivea nuclearattack,"
he said.
The "Celebrationof Survival" willbegin
at 8 p.m. and admissionis $1 Entertainment
will include music by massed high school
bands, choirs and instrumentalists conducted by Rainer Miedel, SeattleSymphony conductor, and by the rhythm and blues group,
ThePersuasions.
Speakers will include Helen Caldicott,
national president of Physicians for Social
Responsibility; Archibald Cox, national
chairpersonof CommonCause and former
WatergateSpecial Prosecutor;andGiovanni
Costigan,professor emeritusfromtheU.W.

—

.

For more information on Target Seattle,
tickets, and a completelisting of events, contact Stikkersat 626-6890.
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'Faculty only'lunch club stifles community spirit
Adecision wasmadeover thesummer months toclose theChezMoi
Roomandreopenit withanew name, anew face. One that willbeopen
tostudents only onalimited basis.
Inthepast theChezMoiwasanunrestrictedplace to eat;bothfaculty
andstudents were allowedandboth groups took advantageof thisprivilege.It wasanarea whereteacherand student often met outside of the
dassroom to drop their accustomedroles friendships were formed
and on-going discussions were the norm.
But there is anew policy togo with thenew name; itis now the 1891
Club, faculty only during the day.
While it is noted that the faculty have long desired, and needed, a
private dining area whereboth lunches anddinners wouldbe served, it
its curious why they havesuddenly receivedone inthe formof theChez
Moi,previously the only"integrated"dining area, without any real discussion withamajority of thefaculty or anyof the students. According
toReed Guy,president ofthe faculty senate,questionnaires were sentto
those faculty members who wereon campus this summer.Eightyquestionnaires were returned, he said, or about 30 percent of the total
numberof full- and part-time faculty members.
There wereno students consulted in the decision,said KenNielsen,
"
vicepresident forstudent life,because"most students werenotaround.
Itis true that "most" of the students wereaway. There were, however,
nearly 300 summer jobsprogram students working oncampus, as well
as all thoseenrolled insummer school. Atleast 80of themcouldhave
been questioned.After all"most" of the faculty werenot aroundeither.
We do not oppose the making ofa private place for the faculty to
meet; itiseasy toappreciate their point of view.Asstudents we wouldbe
outraged if there were no place tomeet with our peers.And we appreciate the administration's attempt to expand the menus in existing
student dining areas.
Taking away the Chez Moi means taking away the only area on
campus where faculty and studentsregularly met. Theycould joinusin
the Chieftain or Tabard, but the noiseand crowds tend to discourage
conversationevenbetween close friends. Wecouldalso meet inthe
1891 Clubfor asteak dinner,butitisunlikelythat willhappen withregularity.
The university public relations officials are fond of reporting that
"most classes average about 20 students." But if students and their

—

Non-traditional students
focus of convocation
A week ago,faculty, staffandadministratorsdevoted anentiredayto
exploring the specialneeds of students over25.
"Non-traditional students: an opportunity for excellence" was the
focus of the 13thannual university-wide convocation.
The three-member panelofolder students whichpresentedits experiences andsuggestionstothegroupseemedimpressed with theeffortthe
university is making to keeppace with its changingpopulation.
They hadcause to be impressed.
Especially sincethe springboard for the program was a 70-page
preliminary report preparedby the S.U. Ad-hoc Committee onNontraditional Students. The 16-member committee, chaired by Donna
Vaudrin,dean for students,hasbeen working since January to find the
best ways to serve students over 25 and it'sstill going strong.
The suggestions whichthe committeehas generatedand thosewhich
surfaced at the convocation,suchas weekend classes, awarding academic credit for life experiences and offering more three- and fourcreditclasses demonstrateauniversity whichisalive,one whichiswilling
tomovewith thedynamics of thechanging worldrather thanfrantically
clutching at the straws of tradition.
Though excitement about S.U.s upcoming centennialis already
mounting, it's nice to know that the universityis lookingjustas eagerly
toward a rich future.

graphic by elizabeth fernandez

instructorsnever meetoutside ofthe classroom, what difference does it
make whether thereare 20in aclass or 600? Theystilldo not knoweach
other.Now thatthereareestablished places for thestudents to meet and
established placesfor the faculty tomeet,perhapsitistime to establisha
little common ground.

Spectator editorial policy
The Spectator will once again offer two pages of editorials and
opinions.
Unless otherwise designated, editorials appearing on these pages
represent the opinionof the Spectator editorial board, which consists
of the editor, managing editor, photo/lay-out editor and editorial
page editor.
Several political columnists will share their views here, alternating
week to week. We've decided to expand to more than one columnist
this year to allow the expression of more ideas and to spread the
responsibility of generating stimulating commentaries each week to
more than one student.
Readers can express their views either by writing a letter to the
editor or bysumming a guest editorial to the Reparteecolumn.
Letters to the editor must be typed, double-spaced and limited to
250 words. The author must sign them and include a phone number
where he or she can be reached in case the letter is libelous or needs
other editing. Letters will be printed as soon as possible, space permitting.
The Repartee columnis designed for those readers who feel confined by the 250-word limit on letters to the editor. We ask that
opinion pieces submitted to Repartee be no longer than four pages
triple-spaced and thataname and phone number beincluded. Do not
hesitate to contact the editorial page editor in advance to discuss
possibleReparteeideas.
The deadline for letters to the editor and submissions to the
Reparteecolumnis Friday at 2 p.m.
Editor

C-t-k/=*/->-l-<a■!-"%*"
»T«V»/-n
lJtie OpeCtatOr
The Spectator welcomesletters to the editor from its readers. The deadline for submitting
letters is 2 p.m. Friday. They will appearin The Spectator the following Wednesday, space permitting.

All letters must be typed, triple-spacedand limited to 250 words.All letters must be signed and

include the author's phone number.

The Spectrum page features staff editorials and guest commentaries from its readers. All
unsigned editorials express the opinion of The Spectator's editorialboard. Signed editorials and
commentaries are the responsibility of the author and may not represent Spectator opinion.
Opinions expressedon these pages are not necessarily those of the university or the student
body
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World of international relations road to confusion?
Ina worldwhereU.S. foreignpolicy positions areas differentas the peoplewhooffer
them, it is easy to doone of two things. If we
try to followall the perspectiveson foreign
policy matters we can easily become overwhelmed, frustratedand confused. The second choice we have is to act as though our
lives wereunaffected by foreign policy decisions. Just refuse to become concerned
about whatis going on in theworldand sanity ispreserved.
For some unexplainable reason, except
perhaps that I
must be a glutton for indecisionand hysteria, I
havedevelopedan interest inthe worldofinternationalrelations.In
so doing, I
havechosen theroadwhichleads
to frustrationandconfusion.
Although Ihave chosen this course, it is

easy to understand why most people would
not. AllI
have todois lookat myown life.I

haveenough problems just getting to school
on time(Idon't
' even start classuntil ten!).
Furthermore, Ive got to feed myself, paymy
bills,maintain my friendships', and pay due
attentiontomy girlfriend. With all that, why

They have already refused to pay me for

DAVE

HELLENTHAL

Political
Columnist

whatI
write.
In the short timeIhavestudiedU.S. foreign policy, Ihave discovered several key
facts.Firstand foremost, there areno simple
solutions to the problems we as a nation
encounterin theinternationalarena.MenachemBegin andhis governmentdo not think
exactlylikeRonald Reagan andhis.

No two people who are products of the
same cultureand traditionthink alike, so we
should not expect people or governments
representing different cultures to do so.
RonaldReaganis goodat offeringus truisms
which imply thatif only everyonecould see
things hisway ourproblems wouldbe solved.
The secondfact Ihavelearnedis this. It is
of sanity, havechosen not tobeinterested in
difficult,if not impossible, underpresent cirforeign policy,I
hopethatIhaveshownthat
Iunderstand why you feelthis way.Now,I cumstances for theU.S. to have a carefully
ask that you bear withme and show me at laidout,consistent"worldview"that would
least a token bit of understanding (or sym- guide our foreign policy decisions. Sure
pathy), as through the course of the year I there area few principles or objectives that
havebeen used, at least symbolically, to jusoffermy viewsonforeignpolicy matters.
Iwill stick to U.S. foreign policy, which tify many of our foreignpolicy stances since
World War II; internationalism, anti-commeansIam concernedabouthow our counmunism, anti-Soviet Union, and expansion
try relates with other nations. My views are
of capitalism to countries who are trying to
modernize area few of the concepts which
are the basis for many of our decisions.
However, these concepts are so vague and
abstract that their meaning is subject to
many interpretations. As a result, many inconsistenciesemerge.Insteadofmaintaining
an overallperspectivein thedecision-making
process, strategists fall victimto a crisismanagement syndrome in which decisions are
madeonaproblemtoproblembasis.

No two people who are products of the
same culture and tradition think alike, so
we should not expect people or
governments representing different cultures
to

do so

The third fact I've learned, one which is
important to this opening article, concerns

would Ior anyone else spend time studying
andagonizing overtheaffairsofinternationalrelations?
Okay, for all you people who in the name

simply my views.If youagree,that's great.If
you disagree, Iwelcomeyour responses. If
you think I'm crazy, that's okay
just
please don't bomb the Spectator office.

—

thepower oftheUnitedStates.Becauseofits
power (measured in terms of many factors
only one of which is our military strength),
theU.S.has an influentialyet complexpositionin theworldorder.

Iam not one to shout with blind patriotic
fervor, "America is''the strongest, bestest
country in the world, butlama realist. We
are a very, very strong country, and our
interests in the world order reflect our
immense power. From the perspective of
most other countries this meansagreat deal.
Othercountriesmay not always likewhat we
do, or how our societyoperates,but you can
be sure they wouldn'trefuse an offer to ac-

cept "most favorednation" trading status.
This kindof relationship is what makes the
U.S. role in theworldso complex. We don't
havethe strength, although Iwonderabout
the desire sometimes, to force everycountry
to dothings our way.Nor can weexpect cultural infiltrations or diplomacy to succeed
completely in molding countries in our
image. Ourphilosophy is tositdownanddiscuss problems rationally and assume that a
just, fair solution will emerge which all
parties are satisfied with. We can't expect
Israel or Iran to carry this philosophy with
them to the negotiating table. Nevertheless
because of our economic and military
strength wecan expectcountries tobe atleast
partially influencedby whatwewouldliketo
see happen. Most countries feel they would
have a smootherride if the U.S. supported
and protectedtheirinterests.

So, Ihave learned three
— facts. Actuallj
I'velearnedmuch more Ihavebeenher*
three years.Inthis article,Iwant togive you,
the reader,an ideaof who Iam and what 1
want to do withthis column. At this timein
my life, I
am learning a great deal fromthe
textbook about U.S. foreign policy, and so
farI'veseen a lot thatis negative. I
havenot
forgottenbaseball, hot dogs, applepie, and
Chevrolet, but my articles will generally
reflect what Idislike about our foreign
policy. At least they willreflecthow Ithink
wecoulddo things differently. By the way,I
am not a Republican,Democrat, Communist, orevenanASSUofficer, just a student.

The great conversation'

Issues of nuclear war to be target of discussions
On Tuesday, Sept. 28 at 1 p.m. a group of
S.U. faculty from various disciplines will
convene in the auditorium of Lemieux Library to speak on anddiscuss with allinterested membersof the university community
some oftheissues ofnuclear war. The occasionis an importantone for at least two reasons.
First, it is acontributionto thelarger set of
events comprising "Target Seattle." From
Friday, Sept. 24 through Saturday, Oct. 2,
tens ofthousandsofpeople fromthePacific
Northwest will come together to hear lectures and debatesand to partake in discussionson how we, bothas a nationand asindividuals, can best prevent nuclear war. The
peopleinvolvedin this project express a wide
variety of views,but together they proclaim
one common goal: while there is much rationaldisagreement abouthowbest toavert
nuclear war, all rational people agree that
such a holocaust must neveroccur.
"Target Seattle" is, as Iunderstand it, a
celebrationofhope. Many peoplesee nuclear war as merely a prospect to be accepted
and preparedfor as best wecan. They have
abdicated their personal responsibility to
avert such a holocaust because they feel
powerless and are convincedthat the fateof
the earthis in the handsof others. Thus we
witness a strange paradox in our society
today:people go to great lengths to protect
their future and that of their lovedones
theyplan for retirement, takeout insurance,
invest shrewdly, and generally work very
hard to realizetheir aspirations,hopes, and
dreams butso many ofthese same people
do nothing to avert thesingle greatest threat
nuclear
to their future and to all futures
war.
The premise for "Target Seattle"is a rejection of such fatalism, a call to us to take
responsibility for ourcollective destiny, and
a reaffirmationof ourability todoso.Moreover, the first step in resolving collective
problems ofthismagnitudeis the willingness
ofpeople toenterintodialogue with thoseof

—

—

—

The measure of a university, then, is the
degree of vitality found in the dialogue occurring within the arena it creates, and the
measure ofone'seducationisone's ability to
contribute to that conversation, not only
within thephysicalconfines oftheuniversity

KENNETH
STIKKERS

but alsowhenoneleavesthem.
"To what extent can Iaddress the most
burning questions of my day?" That questionis the yardstick by which every student
ought to measure his or her educational
growth, and not accumulatedcredit hours
and risinggrade point averages.How to prevent nuclear war is surely one such burning
question.

Repartee

opposingpoints of view, and this brings me
tomy secondpoint.
The gatheringatS.U. isimportant, too,as
a contribution to "the great conversation

whichforms theheart andsoulof this institution and every other institution worthy of
the name "university." The true university

It isthe specialresponsibilityof faculty to
cultivate this "great conversation," first by
participating vigorously in dialogue among
themselves andsecond by drawing students
into that process. In the medievaluniversity
at Paris, from which our modern university
has evolved,faculty wererequiredto address
publicly the "disputed questions" of their

adversaries, and at other departments,
whom wesee as competitors in the academic
marketplace.

The ongoing searchfor Truth, to which we
all claim commitment, can ill afford such
pettiness and fragmentation of effort, especially whenthe stakes areas high as they are
whentheissueisnuclear war.
The questions surrounding nuclear war
are enormous and require the synthesis of
wisdomfrom
" allourdisciplines. Thus "Target Seattle, and particularly the symposium
at S.U., offers a special opportunity and
challenge to enter the arena of "the grea
conversation."Icall uponmy colleagues in
all disciplinesto seizethis opportunity and to
accept this challenge, and Icall upon stu
dents toencourage no, to insist that thei
instructors address this andother "disputed
questions" of our day and then to follow
their example. In this way we can together
cultivate a community of dialogue whose

—

Too often we experience ourselves not as part of a uni-versity

but as isolated within our specialized disciplines...
consists not of a set of buildings, departmentsandofficesbutis constitutedin theliving dialogue among individual persons
whereverthatmay be onboththepressing
issues of the day, such as the prevention of
nuclear war, and the so-calledeternal questions about justice, God, and the ultimate
nature and meaning of human life, for
example.

—

—

day, setting thestage for lively exchanges of
ideas. That tradition, though, has sadly
faded,although not as severely here at S.U.
as atmost present-daycolleges.

vitality and courage may cometo defineand
measure the greatness of our educational
institution.

Too often we experienceourselves not as
part of a university but as isolated within
our specialized disciplines,lookingout with
distrustat administration, whom we view as

philosophy andmoderator of thephilosophy
club. He completed his graduate work at
DePaul University in the philosophy of

Ken Stikkers is an assistant professor of

socialsciences.
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Penguins to judge social climate in Seattle
by AnitaMumm

This year, The Spectator'sCollage pages hope
to present a variety of film, theater, book and
restaurant reviews for your enjoyment and, in
some cases, as forewarnings.
A unique rating systemhasbeen developedto
provide you with fair, incisive andoverall accurateinformation about the topic reviewed. These
littlegems of merit are wondrouslyreproducedin
theall new Six PenguinPoint System.

AsSix Penguins is the highestrating, a filmor
play must be painstakingly detailed, excellently
producedand acted. The storyitself must havea
definite plot with a conflict and a satisfying
resolution. The lighting and/or cinematography
must be such thattheaudience isneveraware that
they are merely viewers. They must be active
participants through the deep characterizations
of the actors.

Exciting productions
usher in new season

clusive.

In other words, if paintings were reviewed,
maybe theMonaLisawould rate asix.
For each penguin taken away, there is somethingamiss or out of place,perhaps the acting is
poor, though the story and photography
wonderful or perhaps the fork has a spec of
something baked onto it, perhaps the beginning
of the novelis too slow. Whatever thereason, the
penguins fall away until there is only the half
penguin.
Thehalf penguinis thelowest rating in which
thereis at least one redeemable aspect about the
topic.For instance, "atleastthe washrooms were
clean"or "chapter 10 was reallyinteresting."
If it's less than the half penguin, there is, last
and least, the poor, down and out, starry-eyed,
blitzed penguin.Innouncertain terms, anything
that rates this fellow is by all means, A REAL
LOSER.

by Anita Mumm

S.U.s fine arts department has its cameras rolling for a new year
filled withmusic,dramaanddance.
According to Kevin Waters, S.J., chairperson of the fine arts
department, there are two major items of interest underway: the
dramadepartment'spresentationof Christopher Marlowe's"TheTragical History oftheLifeandDeathof Dr.Faustus"and theNorthwest
premiereofWater'sown opera,"Dear Ignatius,Dear Isabel."
Dr. Faustus is a "major classic piece,"saidBill Dore, professor of
drama.Because it isnot done very often,Dore added,"We've roughly
sold400ticketsbeforetherehearsalsevenstart."
Theplay, writtenabout 1589, relatesthe sometimeshumorous adventures ofFaustus whose worldly preoccupationsand pride lead him
to sellhis immortalsoul toMephistopheles(the devil) in exchange for
24 years ofearth-boundpleasure.
Becauseoftheplay's classicalnature, some ofthe English classesare
requiringit, saidDore, adding thattheMatteoRicci Collegeis making
contact with the varioushigh schoolsaroundSeattle.
It's an "excitingproduction,"he said,with "lots ofmysticism, witchcraft, music anddance."
Tryouts for the production are.Sept. 23 and 24 from 1to 3 p.m. in
Buhr Hall103. Everyoneis welcome; noexperienceisnecessary.There
arealso stage and costumecrews needed.For more information, contact BillDoreat 626-6336.
"Dear Ignatius, Dear Isabel" tells the story of the correspondence
between Ignatius Loyola, the founder of the Society of Jesus, and
IsabelRoser, who wished to becomethe first womanJesuit.Theopera
was composedin honorof the 125th anniversary of Loyola Collegein
Maryland and will be presentedby S.U.s department of fine arts, the
Seattle Chamber Singers, and the Broadway Chamber Symphony on
Oct. 16 at St. Joseph's Church and Oct. 17th at Blessed Sacrament
Church.Both performances willbegin at 8 p.m.
Tickets willbeavailableat the doorboth evenings. Prices are$6 for
general admissionand $4 for students and senior citizens. For more
information, call the fine artssecretary at 626-6336
THE

At a restaurant, the food must be more than
merelypleasing to the palate. It must beexcellent
in preparation, appearance and, finally taste.
Each dish must be as perfect as the one before.
The atmosphere, the service, the table settings
should be, without adoubt,incomparable.
A Six Penguin book must havea well-defined
plot, deep characterization, vivid, atmospheric
descriptions to enable the readers to lose themselvesinto the realm of another world, mentally
seeing, hearing, sensing the same world as the
characters. The story must be satisfyingly con-

—

The Collage pages welcome any suggestions
for movies, plays, restaurantsorbooks you'dlike
to see reviewed.

MOVIES

'Love, destiny, heroes'
'Inchon'
(but not history) in Korean War story
by

Anita Mumm

I wondered why there wasn't a
lineat themovietheater.Usually, a
movie'sopening and a Fridaynight
at 8:00 add up to at least an hour
wait, if you're lucky. But, Imanaged to walk directly to the ticket

windowand then, proceed into an
uncrowded theater.
"Well," I thought to myself as I
lookedaround, "atleast Iget the
bestseat this way."
When the titles appearedon the
darkenedscreen,a sort of whispering hush fell over the audience. I
readthename"Sun MyungMoon,
Special Adviser." "So?" I
thought. "It's about the Korean
War and that's a Korean-sounding
name. Why shouldn't hebe a specialadviser?"
It wasn'tuntil Iwatchedthe eleven o'clock news and saw a handfulof peoplepicketing TotemLake
Cinemasthat Irealizedthat special
—
adviser was the Rev. Moon the
—
headof theUnificationChurch —
the head of The MOOSIES
GULP.
Well, what about the film? It's
the capsulizedaccount of one incident in theKorean War, thatofthe
retaking of South Korea's city of
Inchon, near the 38th parallel, the
equally

political boundary dividing Communist North Korea and the free
South.
We are toldthat it is a fictionalized account and that writer's license has beenused. So don'thold
your breath on its historicalaccuracy.It's a movieaboutpeople, or
"Love, Destiny,
as it's billed
Heroes.War changes everything."
Iimagine the audience is supposed
tosee thatchangein thecharacters.
For instance, Jacqueline Bisset
portrays Barbara, the wife of a
marinecolonel (BenGazzara). The
once high society, Philadelphiabred woman concerned only with
interior decorating, becomes warm
andcaring after simply driving five
Korean children through overcrowdedstreets. 0.X., so she does
bandage a wounded man, but has
she really been through enough
with those children to care about
themin theleast? Highly speculative.
BenGazzarais a rather flat,onedimensionalcharacter whoseaffair
with a young oriental girl renders
him the only man possibleto begin
the takeover. He lived with the
girl's family for a year near an old
— whichis vital for the
lighthouse

—

siege.

Richard Roundtree's performance is mentionable as the lighthearted,ever-faithfulfriend.
But therealdepth of thestory, if
any canbefound, has tobehanded
to Laurence Olivier. Despite a
somewhat mime-ish appearance,
Olivier is a convincing Douglas
MacArthur. His quips, mannerismsandoverallperformance were
credible and, moreover, enjoyable. When donned with cap, sunglasses and pipe, the effect is

/
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haunting.
I'm not sure what made Rev.
Moon a historicalauthority on the

Korean War, but the film is certainly patriotic, with enough
suspense tomake even the younger
membersofthe audience clap and
shout with approval when South
Korea'sfreedomis finally restored.
"Inchon" is now playing at
Grand Cinemas Alderwood, Factoria Cinemas, TotemLake CinemasandtheLewisand Clark theater.

One Way Productionsand SpecialAdviserSunMyungMoonpresent a Terence YoungFilmstarring
Laurence Olivier, Jacqueline Bisset, Ben Gazzara, Toshiro Mifune
and RichardRoundtree. Directed
by Terence Young.RatedPG.
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King paperback leaves mystery in the closet
by Anita Mumm
About two years ago, onone of t band, Vie, is a successful advertis- What about the child's closet?
myusual rounds through a book- ing executive who spends just ai Thereis muchto doabout acertain
store, Isaw for the first time, ai littletoo much time with his busi- smell of moldiness, of unearthly
large, hard-bound, black bookc ness. Their onlycommon point is evil
but why? We never find
with the picture of an ominouss their young son, Tad, whoseima- out. Why does its door open even
looking,salivatingdog on thecov-gination (?) makes him believe: whenthereis achair placedin front
er. When Iglanced down at the; there is some evil think lurkingin of it.What does ithave to do with
name and. saw Stephen King, II his closet.
themaniacaldog?Thesequestions
smiled tomyself. Ihadto read that1 The other family consists of are never answered. In fact, the
book. However, at the price of■ Charity Camber (the name should whole closet mystery is somehow
droppedfrom thestory altogether.
over 12 dollars, Iwould simply give
her away), the ever-suffering
haveto wait.
One can accept the brutal,
wifeof Joe, a no-good, uneducat- graphic,
Yes, it was written by Stephen1 ed, unloving mechanic.
gory details of Joe CamHere
:
King, one of the contemporary' again, bothparents love their son, ber's demise. One may even be
authors of the macabre, strange'■ Brett, who owns a rather large, :secretly happy as he was made out
and frightening. Perhaps you've1 friendly St. Bernard named Cujo jto besuch a villain. Even the grueseen''"Salem's Lot," "The Shin-'
friendly, that is, until bitten !some death of his friend isn't too
ing, 'Carrie"and the other films1 by rabidbatsin alittlecavern.Cujo unnerving; we don't really like
!
taken from his horror-filled li- becomesliterally starkraving mad, him, either.But, the scenesleading
up
brary. After a time, 1 headed wreaking
ending areratherdistastehavoc upon what seems 1 to the
toward the library and put my like the entire population of the !ful and theending, itself, isshockname on the list of people who littletown ofCastle Rock, Maine. ing, disappointing, and terribly,
terribly unsatisfying, making this
wanted to check it out. Unfortunately for me, it was popular. I As usual, King defines his liter- readerfeellike
r
a sucker for waiting
style as a mix of today's con- two
years toread it.
waited
and waited
t
andstill ary
the intriguing black book wasun- temporary language and atmos- On the other hand, perhaps1rea
as Ididbecause Ihad waited
available.
Finally, when it did phere. Yet, an aspect I findrather acted
graphicby jamesmaier
years,building it up inmy own
t
come my way,1 learned that it had alarming is the use of items that two
Yet, even taking that into
also come out in paperback. Yes, date thebook. For instance, there mind.
r
c
the most coveted, the most wanted are references to President Carter consideration,
I'm afraid King
byMark Benvegnu
c
out "Cujo" without givbook is now available to the and in one scene,littleTad is busy churned
ii it alltheattentionit deserved.
commonmasses at amere $3.95 a coloring a picture of Greedo in a ing
The morning had begunnot unlike any other as Ihad pulled myself copy.
coloring book.Granted,StarWars
"Cujo" is fast reading, flecked
prepare
slowly
my
from bed at theusual time to
for school.I
collected
Needless to say, 1 read "Cujo" is still popular today, but will it vwith rich, vivid descriptions and
thoughts asIheaded for TheChieftain toget some breakfast. The sky with great eagerness the very day it make it to the 21st century? How good
g
characterization. However,
was leaden gray and heavy with rain as wispy clouds drifted by the came into mygreedy littlehands. many people, right now, know t]thereaderis left with toomany una
"Cujo" is thestory of two fami- whoGreedois?
questions. The style has
answered
downtown skyscrapers,partially obscuring them in adamp haze.
liesboth
All right, so we'll set aside its rirendereditselfout of date and the
experiencing maritaldiffiIfelt a bituneasy as I
enteredthe student union building; I
must have
c;
is unsatisfying. jF jF
culties.On the one hand, we have contemporary style; we won'teven ending
beenanxiousover the first day back, Itoldmyself. Itdid seem awfully lovely DonnaTrenton whoseborecompare it with the masters, like
quiet though; Iwondered where everyone could be this morning
domas a housewifeleadsher toan Edgar Allan Poe or Bram Stoker, "Cujo" a 304-pagenovel by
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seemed preoccupiedwith something veryimportant. I
took my place at
theendof theline to wait.
Ibegan toget impatient as people ordered and the line appeared to
get no shorter.Itseemedas ifI
had been standing in the same place for
quite a long time — tenminutes at least
and yet the clock had not
changed.It allseemed quite strange,butIshruggedit off and assumed
thatI
must not yet be awake.
Then,I
noticed atall gaunt figurein aSAGA outfit standing behind
the cash register. Icould have sworn it was Rod Serling. Still reeling
from the surprise, Iheard him speak, as if into space
"Mark
Benvegnu,an ordinary college student in searchofan ordinary breakfast,has just entered. .THETWILIGHT ZONE. ."
Shocked, 1closed myeyes andtold myself thatIhad just been getting
toolittle sleep.Iwasrelieved toopenmyeyes andfind thathewas gone,
replacedby one of theusual cashiers.Icontinued to wait, still theline
would not move. Finally, Ipushed to the front to complain. The girl
behind the counter merely flashed a phoney, almost eerie grin at me
helpyou?"
and said,"MayI
ah, I'llhave a No. 1" I
"Yes
answered hurriedly, tossing some
couponsonto the counter. Still grinning at me, her eyespeeringintently
into mine, she said "Thank you," and handed me a slip of paper.
"You'renumber 96."
I
turned away as she screamed "Breakfast order, Mama!" Her shrill
voice sent achill upmy spine.Something seemed verysuspicious about
this place. Trying to stay calm, I
went to search for a table, however,
none were available. I
went around the room several times and still
could findno emptyseats. Peopleseemed to leave and yet theroomdid
not seem toempty.It wasalmost asifpeople materialized out of the auto taketheir places.
AsIpassed the cash register for the third time,I
asked once again as
to the whereabouts of my order.Every time the answer was always the
same, "No,butit shouldbe almost ready."
Thehunger andimpatience within mewasgrowing and growing with
every moment,I
felt asifI
wasonthe verge ofhysteria.I
ran toward the
door. Thepeoplebehind the counter watchedme, laughing. I
reached
thedoorand struggledtoopenit it was locked!
I
turnedto see Rod Serlingstandingbehindme.Icould hearhisvoice
began tolose
butit seemed far away,andobscurred byaloudringing. I
consciousness. "...he runs for thedoor but thereis not escape. He is
trapped in a world wherethe line never ends andthe breakfast orders
never arrive. Hehas fallen through a window intimeinto THETWI-

—
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LIGHTZONE. ."
I
awoke to find that it had all been a nightmare. I
turned off the
alarm and laughed,realizing that suchanabsurd situationcould never

realhmccur

— orcouldit?
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NEW expanded storehours
forFall quarter!

OPEN Sat, Sept. 25 10AM-2PM

Regular Fall Quarter
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Mark Stanton and Joe Hendrickson, student workers

B:4sam-7:Qop^

S.U. summer job program
judged `unqualified success'

8:45 am-7:00 pm
TUES
B:4sam-7:oopm
WED
THURS B:4sam-7:oopm
B:4sam-7:oopm
FRI
I* SAT I 10:00am-2:00pm"
*NEW!
TEXTBOOK
REFUND

by Brenda Pittsley
When high school and college students
joined thework force last spring unemployment levels roseas high as during theGreat
Depression. Chances of finding a summer
job lookedgrim.
But the same was not true of S.U. students. Inresponse to thepooreconomiccon-

ditions inSeattle andaround the state, university administrators decided to enlarge
theirsummer jobsprogramtoemploy nearly
300 students. In additionthey alsocreated a
new "tuitionwork bank," meaning that for
every dollar earned through his on-campus
job, and saved by a student towardtuition,
the schoolcontributed 50cents
Accordingtoeveryoneinvolved,students,
supervisors and administrators alike, the
programwas an unqualified success. "Excellent," is how Robert Jarmick, associate
director of career planning and placement,
described theprogramat itsfinish.
Although the university spent approximately $180,000 on the program, officials
reasoned that it was "good business practice."Students who remained unemployed
through the summer probably wouldbe unable to afford to return to S.U. in the fall.
The program was subsidized by a special
grant of $3,000 from theGlaser Foundation
inEdmonds.
Students for the specially created jobs
were selected by lottery, about 140 were
hiredandanother 110 had tobeturned away,
reported Joan Savarese, counselor.She said
that she can recallonly fivestudents quitting
their jobs over the course of the summer.
Workers werepaid $3.55 or $3.75 and allowed a maximum of 400 hours. All students
employed during the summer, about 270,
wereeligibletouse thetuitionwork bank.Of
these, approximately54 percent "banked"
all orpart oftheirearnings.
A danger administrators feared at the
beginning of the summer was that there
would not be enough work to go around,
Jarmick said. Their fears were unjustified,
however.Whilemany students wereemployed in office work, the largest percentage of
them did yardwork and maintenance

.

" The cash register receipt is required for all
refunds NOEXCEPTIONS
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-

"
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NO REFUNDS AFTER
THAT DAY
Books with publishers defects may be returned at any time
Sell your books back at the end of each
—
quarter times will be posted
—
Sales of all other merchandise is final
NOREFUNDS
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Classifieds
Large Studio Apt. for Rentincludes free TV Woman to help with children and light
cable, some have city views, conveniently housework in exchange for room and board
located at North end of Freeway Park on On bus line to SeattleUniversity, non-smoker,
Hubble PI. Manager Special-your 6th month references.Call 325-6283.
will be free.Ask about free rent creditfor work Parttime employee wantedto put up pos
ters oncampus now and during 1 982-83. 2-10
donein thebuilding. ContactMac 583-0800.
hours/month, 54.50/hr.Send name, address,
Share house, three blocks from campus, phone number, class yr., etc. to Mr. Fenton,
Single 5175, couple 5125, share utilities. Call 152 Temple St., No. 701, New Haven, CT

343-04520r621-1319.
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repairs.
"Absolutely spectacular," is how Jim
(Cisco) Morris, senior gardener, described
the crew of 25 who workedfor him. "They

were the best bunch of kids we could have
million years.
" We accomplished
more thanIhadhoped.
"Hard working," is how Jarmick, Savarese,and Morris eachdescribedthe students.
"There was a lot of dedication," Morris
said. "No onethought these were jobs they
could just slack off on. It was real evident
that they were going to work for their
gotten in a

money."

Under Morris's supervision garden areas
on campus that had never been properly
maintained were saved. Many valuable
plants, he said, were being killedby weeds
and lack of care. Rock gardens emerged
whereonly brush was visiblebefore.
The students learned special skills while
working this summer, Morris said.Many of
themdid jobs that usually require technical
training in gardening, such as irrigationand
tree pruning. They acquiredan appreciation
of landscaping, he said, a few have even
begun part-timeyardwork offcampus.
One student, Leon Warriner, a recent
graduate inMechanicalEngineering,agreed
that he learned the technicalities of tree
pruning. Different types of trees need
differenttypes ofpruning, hesaid,"you just
keep cutting until you get it right." A few
workershad a littletrouble catching on, he
reported. Somebald trees weretheresult.
Anotherstudent, ShannonCaley, a junior
in general studies, found herself learningall
sorts of new skills. As a member of a sixperson maintenance team, she helpedmake
insulationblankets from scratch for use on
furnaces in themechanical rooms, cleaned
vents, replaced blinds in classrooms, and
together they ripped out theplumbingin the
biology department and then installed new
toilets.
"It was fun," Caley said. "We worked as
a team."Prideis reflectedinher voicewhen
she reviews their work this summer. "Our
crew was really good. It looks pretty nice,
what we did." The experience they gained
willbe helpful in other jobs, she believes.-as
wellasintheirpersonallives.
Most students willagreethat it wasa little
sad whenthesummer ended, and not simply
becauseschool was beginning again. No one
willsay if the program willbe repeatednexi
summer. The word now is waitandsee whai
the economy does. But if it is needed, Jar
mick said,it willprobably be continued.

Increased aid offset by need
(continued frompage one)

one-halfand make graduate students ineligiblefor the Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL)

programhavebeenunsuccessful.
Ironically, theSEOG program,which just
received the boost in funding, would have
beeneliminatedby theReagan proposals.
Crombieadmitsthatit is too early tomake
any estimatesas to next year's funding, but
she is confident that few major cuts will be
made. "This year's appropriations bill
becomes the basis for next year's appropriations, so that givesus some
'' ideaof whatwe'll
probably havenext year.
She also sees encouraging signs from
banks that they willcontinue to handle stu-

dent loans. Recently, Crombiehas received
calls fromboth Washington Mutual Savings
Bank and theOld National Bank encouraging students to takeout GSL loans there.
But, despite all the encouraging news,
Crombie addedthatmore and more students
are being forced to sharethe available funds
in fact this year alonethenumber of eligible aid applicants increased by almost 25

—

percent.

"The only reason any students are frustrated(by the financial aidsystem) is because
there are more students to help and their
need is greater," Crombie said. "It means
we must spread our available funds a little
thinner."

First Hill Plaza ...

.

The33rdfloor poolat theFirstHillPlaza

...looms over S. U.
by Brenda Pittsley

Thereare many good reasons forattendingcollege. Somestudents havelofty ideas
of getting an education for "education's
sake." Knowledge is all they hope to gain.
Others,however, havetakentheuniver—
sity route for more material reasons top
positions on the employment ladderand the
money that comes with those jobs.
If high-style living isin yourpost-graduation plansthen it may be helpful toknow
that anexampleofthe "good life," a goal
to aim for, has beenplaced right inS.LJ.'s
neighborhood.

TheFirst HillPlaza. Perhaps you have
noticedit. Itlooms over thecampus from
the northwest, indeedit looms over the
campus fromthe northwest, indeedit
looms over allofFirst Hill.It has, according to thebrochure given out atits recent
open house, no equalinSeattle.
Construction on Seattle'snewest
skyscraper was begun inFebruary of 1981
When Ifirst saw thePlaza(at the timethe
name seemedpresumptuous and silly) it was
nomore than 11 storiesofugly concrete.
An eyesoreIcalledit. Yeteach day the
builders laboredon and it grew taller and
taller, taking an ever-increasing chunk of
view frommy living roomwindow.
But, like the ugly duckling, theFirst Hill
Plazahasemerged a swanon Seattle's
skyline. The Plaza is nowagraceful 33
stories talland is, thebrochurepromises,
"a residentialenvironmentbeyond

.

photosby james bush

FirstHillPlaza

compare."
Following itscompletion on Sept. 16, the
building, whichcovers theentire 1300block
betweenMadisonand Spring Streets, was

ftominent banker

wishes tohelp
put10,000 students
through college.
Washington Mutual is now offering
student loans at ~/% to 9% interest.

You can borrow at these low rates to put

yourself through college now without making any payments until after you graduate.
And there's no interest charged to you at all
until six to ten months after you're out of
school Even then, you'll have five to ten
years to repay. It couldn't be a better deal.

Generally, you'll qualify if you're a
resident of. orattending a school in Washington. and are not in arrears on other govern

-

ment grants or loans.

See the Financial Assistance officer at
your school for full details. Or call Washington Mutual at (206) 464-4767

_
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opened to the public forthree days. After
passing by an armedSeattle police officer
and an attendant watching two television
monitors, visitors were welcomedto what
thebrochurerefers toas the "Elegant
Receptionarea."Itis richly paneled with
thin strips of wood, furnished with fat,
cushy couches, lit with ropes of crystal,
decoratedwith huge vases of exotic,
tropical flowers and directlyadjacent to the
"park"and tennis court.
Four floors wereopen for public inspection showing one, two and threebedroom
condominiums.Eachunitis priced separately depending on its sizeand whichdirection it faces, the west sideof thebuilding
being the most expensive.The lowest priced

condois a one bedroomon the fourth floor
facing south, it will sell for $157,000. A
half-floor penthouse willgo for $975,000.
The ownerof Schuck's Auto Supply, Samuel Stroum, has purchased the entire32nd
floor.Of the139 units, 30 percent weresold
beforeconstructionended.
Residents willget alotof extras for their
money.Every unit, for example, boasts
gold-chromed faucets on the wet bar in the
formal dining room, as wellas more gold
chromeand a sauna in thebathroomthatis
part of themaster bedroomsuite. Many of
the largerunits alsohave walk-inclosets in
themaster bedroomthat are easily the size
of a smallkitchen.
And thatis not all. Theentry foyers, the
brochureexplains, are "largeenough to
display acollectionof objets dart."The
tiles in thebathrooms areimported, asare
the countersin the "gourmet" kitchens.
There are privatebalconies for gracious
summerliving. Each apartmentis designed
with special acousticand sound proofing
features. Thecarpeting, wall-to-wallof
course, ismadeof an elegant fabric that
resembles velour.
Ona more practicalnote, eachcondohas
the most modernkitchenconveniences:a
washerand dryer, individualheat pumps
andis of an "energy-conscious design with
tinted, double-glazed windows."
The poolis on the 33rd floor; so is the
hot tub,sun deck andexerciseroom. A promenadeencircles the top ofthe tower from
whichonecan viewallof Seattle, including
West Seattle,Bellevue, Ballardand a faraway smudge thatcouldbe Everett.From
that height, as high up as onecan get in
Seattle withoutan airplane, the city looks
likea sprawling mess.
Unfortunately the viewis not allCascadesand Space Needle; onecan also see all
oftheindustrialarea, a hodgepodge of
downtownbuildings that actually have
prettier facadesthanroofs and a murky
hazethat hangs over thecity but liesbelow
the 33rd floor oftheFirstHill Plaza.
Perhaps that iswhatthe writersofthe
brochure meant when they referred to "Seattle's ever-changing skyline."
Retail shops willborderthePlazaon the
MadisonStreet side.TheLittleBisquit, a
market delicatessenthat willcoverabout a
third of the availablestore space, is slated
to open in December.Otherbusinesses that
may moveininclude a filmprocessor,
travel agent, andanother restaurant.
TheFirst HillPlaza will welcomeits first
residents in about a month. A liverieddoorman willgreet themand a valet willpark
their cars.
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Honors student presumed dead in Alaska tragedy
tified because their bodies were so badly

by Carol Ryan

Jerome Keown, 19, a sophomorein the
S.U. honorsprogram,is believedto be dead
after the fishingboathe wasacrew member
on burned to the water line off the shore of
Craig, Alaska,onSept.7.
Although only threeofthecrew havebeen
identified, Alaskastate officials suspect five
otherswerealso on theboat during the mysterious arson. Craig residents reported
seeing a young man leavingthe burning vesselinitsskiff.
Keown worked for Mark Coulthurst, a
successful 28-year-old fisherman who had
purchaseda 58-footpurseseiner, theInvestor, just this year. Alaskan officials said
Coulthurst, wholivedinKeown'shometown
ofBlame,Wash ,wasshot in theheadbefore
theInvestorcaught fire.
Found with Coulthurst in the ship's,galley was thebody of his pregnant wife, Irene,
28, also shot in the head; the body of the
couple's daughter, Kimberly, 5, was found
in her bedroom. Another victim from the
crew, identifiedas Michael Stewart, 19, also
was killed in the fire that burned for more
thana day.
According toa story inthe Sept. 1 9 Seattle
Times, theremainsofKeownand two other
crew membersmay never be positively iden-

.

burned.

Thebody of theCoulthursts'son, John, 4,
iscloseto beingpositivelyidentified,official
say.
HonorsprogramDirectorRosaleen Trainor,C.S.J., taughtKeown. "Jeromewillbe
missed," Trainor said. "The whole concept
(ofhonors]isbased on cooperativelearning.
Studentsarein thesameclass,
' and theyget to
knowoneanotherclosely.
Trainor explainedKeown frequently led
discussionsin theseminarclasses. "He was a
person who appreciateda good education,"
she said, recalling his self-confidence and
sensitivitytoothers.
"But," Trainor
' said, "we have to go on
with our lives' after thosewhoknew Jerome
have worked through the tragedy of his
death. She speculated his absence would
come upat least asbackgrounddiscussionin
the honorsseminars because "we're
" always
dealing with lifeanddeathissues.
"This is an important opportunity to
reflect on the vulnerability of human existence, and just' how short a time we really
have together, Trainorsaid
Keown had been with the Investor crew
for only two weeks.He went up, saidTrainor, because he had not earned enough to

'

'

.

cover school expenses. With five brothers,
Keownhad to work his waythrough school.

In the crime'sinvestigation,AlaskaState

Troopers have followed up leads in pursuit

of the man driving the skiff away from the
burningboat, aman described as "thetypical collegekid that comes up here to fish,"

by trooper Capt. Mike KolivoskyinJuneau,
asreportedby theTimes.

TheTimes reportedJerome's father, Wil-

'

."

liamKeown,as saying, 'Youcan driveyourselfcrazytryingtounderstandit
TheKeownfamilyheldmemorialservices
for Jeromelast Wednesday inBlame. Trainor said the second year honor students are
planning a memorial liturgy open to the
entireuniversitycommunity;the date willbe
announcedlater.
Keown's familyasks thatmemorialdonations go towardthehonorsscholarshipfund.

Summer decision turns Chez Moi
into club for faculty during lunch
(continuedfrom pageone)
Thedinner menu willfeatureseveralkinds
of steak, along with one other alternating
entree. Again, the atmosphere will be
closerto thatofa restaurant than a cafeteria.
Nielsen comparedit to theBlack AngusRestaurant,only onaless expensivescale.
"It's not a place students willcome to all
the time," he said, "just every once in a
while.Itwillbea nicedining area. secluded, quiet."

..

Nielsen was quick to stress ptherimprovements in the foodservice oncampus that will
attempt to compensate students for the loss

of Chez Moi during lunch. He cited the
expanded menus of the Chieftain and the
Tabard Inn, and a plan for opening the
second line in the Bellarmine cafeteria to
serve different kindsof build-your-own fast
foods.
The 1891 Club, named for the year S.U.
was founded, will be redecorated with
murals and some artifacts of the era and it
will "reflect the university's new sense of
mission," Zimmermansaid.
Mary Carter, an Xavier R.A., said she
feels thechange was handledpoorly, but, she
said, students should be willing to compromise. "At least they're trying" to give the
studentsother options,she said.
ElizabethHerlan, a student who worksfor
SAGA, agrees with her but points out the
plan's drawbacks for students. "The thing
with Chez Moi is that for a lot of students,
lunch is the main meal they get, and the
Bellarminecafeteriais not exactly what you
want for a main meal. At Chez Moi you
couldfill yourselfup and pick out what you
wantedtoeat I
likedtheatmosphereat Chez
Moi."
Sue Dodson, a senior R.A., said she will
miss theChezMoi because "it brought faculty into dormitories and gave students
" a
chance tomeet faculty outsideofclass.
"Ithink it's good they're trying to get the
faculty to knoweachotheroutsidetheirown
departments," Ann Gustaveson, also a
senior R.A., said. "But Ithink they should
at leastbe able to bring guests, kind of like
they do at Loyola
maybe on special
occasions."
Most students interviewed agreed there
wasa needfor some kindof faculty club on
campus, though not at the expense of students.
"I think if they had looked at this five
yearsago and planned for a place for faculty
to meet, instead ofall of a sudden deciding
Ithink they've pressured SAGA and
they've pressured the students and I think
''
botharegoing tolose, Herlan said.
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DEATHTRAP
HICHAEL CAINE CHRISTOPHER REEVE
DYAN CANNON

The trap is set..For a wickedly funny
6:00-10:25
who'lMo-it.
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Orientation staff is 'fulfilled' by
helping new students adjust
by Carol Ryan

photoby jamasbush

Orientation AideMark Hall helpsdormstudents with theirluggage
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With a spirit of camaraderie, about 120
returning students are completing the circle
of orientation, aiding incoming students as
they wereaidedwhenfirst enteringS.U.
"For students, by students"is theunofficial theme of Orientation '82. The event
chairpersonis SteveFiksdal, a junior majoring in business. Since he was selected last
March, hehas coordinatedthe student volunteers for thevariousorientationevents.
"A majority of new studentshave never
been on campus," said Fiksdal. "They
haven't met many people," Fiksdal said,
and orientation makes its goal a smooth
transition for students into the university
community.
The25 students whoheadcommitteesand
the 80 to 100 who assist in the orientation
events have volunteered their time and
energy throughout thesummer.
One student volunteer, John Delfin, said,
"There's a strong camaraderie, a feeling of
beinginvolved,"referring to his workas the
headofthe servicecommittee, whichmoves
studentsinto the dorm. ".After a while, it's
like the freshmen have been here a year or
two,"hesaid.
Delfin said the greatest thing hereceives
fromhis participationis"theloveofthenew
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students."He saidhe feels a lot of self-fulfillment both working with the volunteers
and thenewstudents.
That sentiment is shared by several new
residents of Campion's ninth floor. One
freshman, Carolyn Tucker from Inglemoor
High School in Bothell, saidthe orientation
volunteers are "open,friendly, always looking out foryou."
She saidshe appreciated the help she.received movinginto the dorm. "As soon as I
got out of the car there
" were two people to
take stufftomy room.
Seeing the volunteers around campus
makesher feellikesomeoneis watchingout
for her. "Now I
know Ican always ask them
something," she said, especially since they
"don'tput themselvesaboveus.
But withnearly SO percent of the student
populationconsisting ofnon-traditionalstudents, the orientation staff has developed
new programs and a new sensitivity to the
needsofthosestudents
The commuter student social gave commuters a chance to meet one another.Fiksdal said, "We're encouraging them to use
what's available:information, services, the
commuter student lounge (located
on the
''
secondflooroftheChieftain).
Headded, "We want them tobeinvolved,
but a lot ofit falls ontheir'backs,
since they
'
haveotherresponsibilities.
Terrie Ward, campus minister, coordinates evening student orientation. "We
focus on what student services are available," said Ward, emphasizing that many
evening studentsareenrolledstrictly for academic reasons and make their community
outsidetheuniversity.
TheR.E.W.I.N.D. program, coordinated

"

.

by Sally Joyce, counseling intern, provides
returning women students with a support
system todiscusstheiruniquesituation.
While trying tomeet theneedsofthe evening, commuter and older students, Fiksdal
stressedtheorientationstaffis "trying notto
make too many class distinctions"between

newstudents.
The director of student activities, Rees
Hughes, is a member of the orientation
coordinating committee, which directs the
faculty and staff convocation as wellas the
students'activities.
Both Hughes and Fiksdal consideredstudent orientation well-supportedby faculty
and staff. "We pride ourselves in being a
small, comfortable place to be," said
Hughes, adding that faculty, staff and
administration make up part of that
comfort.
One new project attempting to smooth
the transitioninto S.U. isC.L.E.A.R. (caring, listening, explaining, advocacy, and
referral),initiatedby Ken Nielsen, vicepresident forstudentlife.
Dick Johnson, learning specialist in the
Learning ResourceCenter andC.L.E.A.R.
Co-director, has answeredquestionsranging
from directions when and where activities
are being held to explaining university
policy.
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Johnsonsaidthere wassomediscussion in
the vice president's officeabout continuing
the project throughout the school year,but
that it wasonly speculative.
He statedhe and co-directorMarieHudgins willgive a follow-up report to Nielsen
andrecommendpossible changes.
Anotherevent,onenew this year,involves
faculty offering special services and entertainment to students at anauction Sept. 25,
from7 to 10 p.m.inPigott Auditorium.
Early in the summer, a letter was sent
throughout the campus soliciting dinners,
campus tours andother auctionitemsfrom
membersoftheuniversity community.
Fiksdalalsomadecleartherolethe faculty
play in orienting students academically.
They involve themselves directly with the
generalassembly and the variouscollegeand
school meetings as wellas through advising
ontheindividuallevel.
Financial support for orientation comes
from the university, ASSU sponsorship of
eventsand ticketsstudents purchase.
About $10,000 is budgeted to cover
expenses, said Fiksdal. But invaluable are
the hundreds of hours of work and enormous energy of the volunteers, added
Hughes.

"It makes it a real special event,"Hughes
said."It's really energizing.Iam amazedby
theamount ofenergyfromalltheaides."

B Student Union Building 2nd Floor

I

Office Hours 10:00 am to 4:30 pm

UPCOMING EVENTS
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Open House (11am to 2pm, Friday)
*ASSU
'
Stop by and enjoy free pizza while you meet all the new ASSU people.

* ASSU Dance with"The Edge" (9pm to lam, Friday, Campion)
$3.50 for great music and barbequed food!

*Royal Liechtenstein Circus (noon, Sept. 29,Bookstore Mall)
An amazing quarter-ring Circus. Free.
"ASSU Movie "No Nukes" (7:30, Tonight, Pigott Aud.)
$2.00 for a good movie withgood music and an important theme

♥Tabard'sOpening Night (5:30 to 10:30, Tonight, Tabard Inn)
Kick off a year of Tabard weekly movies with "AllThat Jazz"
Free.

*Musicale Internationale(7 to 10 pm,Saturday, Tabard)
Enjoy "Gallery of the Strings" fromthe Seattle Symphony.
$2.00 admission charge. Gourmet Dinner by Tio Pepe Cousine extra.

I

POSITIONS OPEN

I

WE NEED PEOPLE! Come sign up for an interview soon!

Positions include:
"Student Senator

*

Academic Council

*

Academic Grievance Committees (32 seats!)

"Publicity Assistants (work study)

*Many other

I
I

committees.

ASSU WORKS FOR SEATTLE YOU
WELCOME!

I
I

scoreboard
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Roschy resigns in order
to attend classes at S.U.
.^P^^^^m^b-.

by TerryBerg
Tim Roschy, associate director of intramural sports under S.U. Athletic Director
Richard McDuffie the last two years, resigned two weeks ago to attend classes this
fall at S.U. Kate Steele, a member of
Roschy's staff, was named his temporary replacement.
Roschy,32, joined theathletic department
in August of1980.He hadattendedCatonsvilleCommunity CollegeinMaryland where
he receiveda two-year degree in recreation

Jk

I

administration.
In1977 Roschy met McDuffie for the first
time at Howard Community College in.
Maryland, whereMcDuffie hired him part
timeintheathleticdepartment.
After Roschy had workedfor McDuffie
for three years,McDuffie moved to Seattle
to become athleticdirector at S.U. A short
time later, McDuffie offered the associate
directorofintramuralsports job to Roschy
While at S.U., Roschy restructured the
intramural program, establishing sports
leagues for both men and women, such as
softball,basketball,and flag-football.
When he used his new plan of organizing
flag-football, turmoil started. Before
Roschy came to S.U., the flag-football
leagues were set up to include nine players
with unlimited rosters. But Roschy changed
it to aseven player league with limitedrosters, which resulted in havoc among some
members of his staff, many of whom
resigned becauseofit
Roschy said he made these changes because he felt it wouldbe a much safer game
and it had been used in most of the flagfootballleagues backontheEast Coast.
Roschy created an S.U. involvement in
such outdoorrecreationalactivities as whitewaterrafting, parachuting, and bicycle trips.
He now plans to finish his senior year of
education at S.U., graduating with a
bachelor'sdegree inpsychology. He also will
live on campus as a moderatorat Bellarmine
Hall.

.

photo by James bush

Chieftains drop opening home game
Defensive plays such as this chilled the Chieftain offense and aided Western Washington University to a 1-0 triumph. The loss was theChieftains'
first at home, their fourth overall.

MEN'S
mtl>3 SOrCER
3ULtCR
SEPTEMBER
22 University of Washington Away
24 TRINITY WESTERN
HOME
COLLEGE
25 University of Puget
Away
Sound
29 SeattlePacific University Away
OCTOBER
2
Washington
6

un?ve^i
Pacific Lutheran

University
9SIMONFRASER
UNIVERSITY
16 UNIVERSITY OF
WASHINGTON
23 UNIVERSITY OF
PORTLAND
27 Evergreen State College

r

30 Gonzaga University
31 WhitworthCollege

I
I

WL~

2 p.m.
7:30
p.m.

Away 2pm
Away 4 p.m.
HOME 2p.m.
HOME 2p.m.

_

HOME 1p.m.

Away 2:30

m

Away Ip.m.
Away Ip.m.

HOME 2:30
p.m.
HOME 2 p.m.

Homegamesplayed
- atSeattleUniversity

IntramuralField 12th andCherry
HeadCoach: PatRaney, Phone: 283-4202
19fllRecord: 8-10-1

Sept. 27
Sept. X

Mon.
Thurs.

Oct. 5

TUBS.

Oct. 7

Thurs.

Oct. 13

Wed.

Oct. 20

Wed.

"

''

23 University of Oregon
24 OregonState University
27 Ft.Steilacoom
CommunityCollege

Tim Roschy
"We are seeking people with at least a
bachelor'sdegree or a master's degree; we
must have a person with collegiate experi-

ence inintramuralactivities.Thethirdfactor
wouldbeaperson thatiswellorganized, very
enthusiasticand a person who will represent
the students'interests," saidMcDuffie.
The selectionof the intramuraldirectoris
being handled by a search committee which
includes three students, one faculty member
and two membersof McDuffie's staff. "The
committeewillbegin today to look at theapplications and hopefully in a week or two we
willhave sortedout some candidates tointerview
and by the First or second week of
October we should have someone,"
McDuffie said.

...

30 UNIVERSITYOF
PORTLAND

HOME 11
HOME 4 p.m.

HOME

HOME 1p.m.
NOVEMBER
3 University of Puget
Sound
6 University ofPortland
13 Evergreen State College
14 EVERGREEN STATE
COLLEGE

Away

7:30
p.m.
Away 6 p.m.
Away Ip.m.
Away 4p.m.

Away 3 p.m.

Ip.m.
Away 2p.m.
HOME 1p.m.
Away

- -

>

/ v^~v
OCTOBER
Washington State
University
3 Central Washington

6 FT- STEILACOOM
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE
9 UNIVERSITY OF
PITGRT SOUND

Away

2 p.m.

"Aceing university exams
Reading (8 Remembering)
formain ideasl
Classroomlistening 6 notetaking, part I
Classroom listening 6 notetaking, part II
Speed reading training
techniques
Visual thinking for the
superior student

fIRK? KAPLAN

Away Ip.m.
HOME 4 p.m.
HOME 4:15
n.m.

2-4p.m.
2-4p.m.
2-3.30 p.m.
2-3:30 p.m.

Ri

EDUC/mONALCENTER

SpeedReading Course now

available

1107 N.E.46thStreet

Sesttto, Washington96106
(208)532-0534

V

J

complete wordprocessing/typing

2-4p.m.

WORD SERVICES

2-4 p.m.

324-3229
scientific/technical business liberal arts

Workshops areheld inPigott 455 Facilitated
"by Dick Johnson, learning resource specialist
'

10 OREGON STATE
13 UNIVERSITY OF
WASHINGTON
17 WASHINGTON STATE
UNIVERSITY
20 University of Washington

.

WOMEN'S SOCCER

Learning Resource Center Workshop
schedule for fall 1982

■||Mggg^. *■ =._
"";*

TBA
5 p.m.

NOVEMBER
3 EVERGREEN STATE
COLLEGE
6 SEATTLE PACIFIC
UNIVERSITY

The athletic department has been seeking
a replacement since Roschy's resignation
and has received 76 applications, some of
whichhave come from as far as New York,
Georgia and Florida, according to
McDuffie. Thedeadline for applicationswas
last Friday, but those postmarked on that
date willbeaccepted

"

20%OFF:DISSERTATION&
THESIS PROJECTS

"

call Annie Stewart
todiscuss yourproject
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Women's sports: Soccer replaces gymnastics
by Kevin McKeague

First, it was the de-emphasis of themen's
andwomen'sbasketballprograms,as wellas
othercompetitive sports. Now, it'swomen's
gymnastics' turn. Thereis a difference, however.Bothbasketballteams werejust reduced to the NAIA level, while the gymnastics

program will be dropped altogether and
replacedby a women'ssoccer team.
Richard McDuffie, directorof university

sports, citedfour reasons forthe soccer pro-

gram's induction.

First onthe agenda was the matter ofathletic grants. "We were looking at a sport
whereallathleticgrants wereno longerbeing
awarded," stated McDuffie. He said that
S.U.scompetitionwouldcontinueto award
grants, thereby forcing S.U.
" to settle for a
"lesserkindof gymnast

.

The second point made by McDuffie was
the number of players/participants for
grants, competition will be on more equal
basis and "we're on an equal basis for recruiting purposes,"McDuffiesaid.

McDuffie citedthe high demandfor soccer as a third factor in the decision. 70
women,hesaid,competedinintramural soccer this past year. Since neither S.U. nor its
opponent teams' players receive athletic
grants, competitionis on more equal basis
and "we're
'' on an equalbasis for recruiting
purposes, McDuffiesaid.

—

—

The number ofreturning gymnasts two
didn'thelp the cause. One of thosegymnasts was advisedby her doctor not to compete. That put the sports department on the
spot forhaving to practicallyreplace a whole
team. "We looked to soccer as a sport of

interestin the Northwest," McDuffie said.
"Intheshort and longterm, this was thebest
decision."
Ken Nielsen, vice president for student
life, agreedwithMcDuffie on soccer's growing popularity. After assessing several
sports, he said,soccer was "a naturaldrawing card.

"Gymnastics didn't have a large following," said Nielsen, "but people will come
out toseesoccer."
First-year Coach Jan Smisek said it was
unfortunateforthegymnastics team,but she
is glad to see asoccer programinstituted at
S.U.

With good reason, too. Smisek's soccer
credentialsinclude five years as a player at
the University of California at Santa Barbara, where she was voted Santa Barbara
Athletic Round Table Athlete of the Year
(1979-1980) and was selectedfortheNSCAA
CollegiateAll-Americanteam

.

Smisek has beenrecruiting players in the
dorms as wellas at orientationsites.Shealso
said the sport is attracting a lot of interest
and thatthere willbeateam.
Shepointedout that this season willnot be
an easyone. "Western Washington University and the University of Washington have
been conditioning since the 13th of September, and we haven't had practice yet," she
said.
Any women interested in joining should
contact Coach Smisek at university sports
(626-5305).

RichardMcDuffie

CONNOLLY CENTER USERS—
Asof October 11,1982, weareinstituting anew ID check
procedure-EachuserofCCwlllbereouiredtopasstnelr
VAUD ID card or Sports Associate Member's card

throughthe IDDesk windowand the cardreturned to you
through the inside Window. ONLY VAUD CARDS WILL

BE HONORED. YOU MUST HAVE YOUR VALID CARD

-,

WITH YOU TO GAIN ENTRANCE. Although you may
havebeen auser of CC for several yearsand/or know the

PLEASE NOTICE

STUDENTEMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Int ramUrals/ReCreation
Contact Kate Steele at 5305 or in CC

IntramuralSuDervlsonvs32B/mo

.

,, .

A.

Staff Assistant-$3.70/hr.
IntramuralOfflclals-$3.70/hr.

AtilletlCS

Contact Len Nardone at 5305 or in CC

Team Managersfor women's
soccer,men s soccer, women s
volleyball,men'sbasketball and

'Contact Pi. Stewart at 5305 or in CC

Cnnrf .KAt%.A\*>\rm
apOltS
MeCllCine

women'sbasketball.

SportsMedicine Assistants- «.70/hr.

ID attendant, please cooperate by always bringing your

i

W|ld<^d.TherewlHbenoexceptlon*ThankYou.

ATHLFTir tfam TBvniit«
MEN'SSOCCER, Coach Raney,Sept.27-28, 2:30 inCC.
WOMEN'S SOCCER, Coach Smisek, Sept.22, 3:00 inCC.
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL,Coach Tassia,Sept.23, 5:30
InCC North Court.
MEN'S BASKETBALL,Coach Nardone,Sept.23-24, 7:00
InCCNorthCourt.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, CoachCox,Sept.27, 2:30 in
CCSouth Court.
Moreinfo contact Len Nardoneat 5305cc

—

INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE

FlagFootball Rosters Deadline

Sept.27, 5pm.,

na^Ma^sM^-s,**^
—

AerobicDanceBegins Sept.27,MWF, 12-1pm. and
56 pm.
SwimnasticsBegins Sept.28,T,TH, 5-6 pm., Pool
Flag FootballSkills Clinicfor Women Sept.28,
6 pm., Astrogym
Flag FootballrPiay Begins Sept.29
Moreinfo contact Kate Steele at 5305 or in CC.

—

—

—

SpOltS Information and Promotion
Contact Clarissa Brown at 5305 or in CC

$3 TOVhr
SportsInformation
&pons
information Assistant
Assistan- ».70/nr.

Connolly Center
Contact Dave Cox at 5305 Or in CC

SwimmingPoolUfeguards- R25/hr.

,

HOMF
IWIHI^ntO
rIV/HrlE MATPHFQ
1
TrinityWestern
Men's Soccer
Women's Soccer
Ft.Stellacoom
Women's Volleyball Western Washington
Men's Soccer
Simon Fraser
- Women's Soccer | Puqet
Sound

I

Sept.24

Oct.6
Oct.9
Oct.9
I Oct.9

'I

1\

5 pm

4pm
Ipm
2 pm
4:15 pm

1

IMField
IMField

CC. Klorth Cou7t~

I

IMField ,
IM Field

1

CONNOLLY CENTER IMPROVEMENTS
The weightroom has beenmoved to the former gymnastics roomon the first floorof ConnollyCenter.
The new location,known asthe Physical Fitness andDance Center, has expandedweight training area
and equipment, a largestretching area, a pickleball court, and room for various dance techniques.The
Intramural Office willbe programming activities into thenew space.
Thequiet exercise room(across thehall from ConnollyCenter's SouthCourt) isan^vdditional spacefor
onetogetaway, stretchorexerciseinquiet.Theroomisequipped witha paddedfloor,mirrors,an exercise
bike, and will soon have ballet bars.

looking

ahead
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etc.

Today
The final day for S .U students wishing to establish on-campus telephone service to
meet with Pacific Northwest Bell representatives on campus is today.

The last day to drop or addcoursesand to
change to or from credit/no credit or audit
grading is Sept. 29. No changes will beconsidered official unless the student has filed the
necessary form with the Registrar's office. Students must first obtain a drop/add form from
the Registrar's'office, get their adviser's signature, and return the form to the Registrar's
office by 4p.m.

Trained service personnel will be available
from 10a.m. to6p.m. inthe Bellarmineconfer-

ence room.

A plant sale sponsored by the minority student affairs office will be held from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. in the Pigott parking lot \

The following is a schedule for fall work-

shopsoffered by the Learning Resource Center
in Pigott 455:

27

Sept 27 "Acing" university

2 to 4 p.m.

exams

The movie, "Hiroshima and Nagasaki."
will be shown in Barman 102 at noon and is
being sponsored by the theology department
and the Coalition for Human Concern.

Sept. 30 Reading (and rememBering) for main ideas!

28
S.U. will sponsor a symposium in conjunction with Target Seattle: Preventing
Nuclear War. The symposium will begin at
1 p.m. inthe library auditoriumand will feature
short presentations by faculty members followed by small group discussions.

2 to 4 p.m.

Oct. 5

Classroom listening 2to3:30 p.m.
and notetaking, Part I

Oct. 7

Classroom listening 2to 3:30 p.m.
and notetaking, Part II

Oct 13 Speed reading train-

2to 4 p.m.

ing techniques

Oct. 20 Visual thinking for the
superior student

2to 4 p.m.

29
R.E.W.I.N.D. (Returning to Education:
Women in New Directions)meets from noon to
1 p.m. in the McGoldrick Center group room
each Wednesday for six weeks. Topics discussed willbe based on the needs and interests
of the group. Call SallyJoyce at the counseling
center (626-5846) for more information.

Theannual Mass of the HolySpirit will be
celebrated at 11 a.m. in the Campion dining
room. All 11 a.m. classes will be cancelled today.

The Washington Energy Extension Service
and S.U are co-sponsoring a home weatherization project. A caulking and weatherstripping workshop will be heldfrom noon to1p.m.
in the library auditorium today and tomorrow

-itrmaHf
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IS THIS ANYTIME TO THINK
ABOUT ARMY ROTC?
I
It's the perfect time
j\i
You re a freshman, right? And you want
Ejf**!*HB Rffjk to makecollege a real learningexperience?

jffifTik ft

:

■A

Well ROTC can add a valuable
vlk
B Ia
your collegeeducation. A
dimension
i\'*!CisL:
K*^"*?^lfc^^Bay^m
I dimensionof leadershipand manageto

■
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ment training. And that'llmake your
iS^^jlJ^yj^Rafl^^^^degree worthmore.
Vflß
ROTC offers scholarship and
opportunities, too.
financial
£■?
P\us, theopportunity to graduate
BKl_tß *k>J9g
JS
r-tK with a commission and
JLw^k J^Up^aSsa;^
JB^^^ JBm
begin your future as an
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contact

324 9210
*
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Monday
tnruoat.

nnT?C¥?\inrC

1021 E- Pike
Corner of 1lth& Pike

"BACK TO SCHOOL
BOOGIE"
FAIR
WARNING
Music starts at 8:30 pm.
THE BEST IN
SATURDAY SPECIALS!
Saturdays: 1:00pm.to6:oopm.

N.C.A.A.Football
25C DRAFTS
FREEPOOL
featuring.fflomestpfeCjooAenp
£7%e toor/c/'x6txt-ActcAoes

